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Rdsum4. Nous 4tudions les propri£tds dlectriques de films silicium polycristallin implant£s au

bore ou h l'arsenic. Deux types de recuit post-implantation ont dt£ effectuds: un recuit

conventionnel (CTA) et un recuit rapide (RTA). Nous montrons que le recuit RTA amdliore les

propridt£s dlectriques. Les facteurs de gauge ont dtd ddterminds et nous concluons que le recuit

RTA est adapt£ h la technologie des capteurs intdgrds silicium.

Abstract. We investigate the electrical properties of polycrystalline silicon thin films implanted
with arsenic or boron ions. Two types of post-implantation annealing have been performed on the

samples a conventional thermal annealing (CTA) and a rapid thermal annealing (RTA). We find

that RTA improves the electrical properties. Measurements of gauge factors have been carried out

on both films. We conclude that RTA can be applied successfully in thin film silicon integrated

sensor technology.

1. Introduction.

Polycrystalline (pc) silicon is commonly used for many years in sensor applications because its

compatibility with silicon integrated circuits makes possible integrated realization of sensors

with electronics. The Low Pressure Chemical Vapor Deposition (LPCVD) provides thin films

of pc-silicon deposited on oxidized silicon wafers which serves as active layers or thin film

substrates in SOI (Silicon On Insulator) technology. Depending on the application, the dopant
concentration varies between 10~? cm~3 (thin films transistors) and 10~° cm~~ (mechanical

sensors). The implantation technique is applied for doping in microelectronics and an

annealing step is required to activate the dopant species and remove the implantation damage.
In this paper, we focus on the influence of the post-implantation annealing on both electrical

and piezoresistive properties of LPCVD polycrystalline films implanted with arsenic or boron

ions.
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Two types of annealing were performed on the wafers : a Conventional Thermal Annealing

(CTA) using a standard fumace anneal and a Rapid Thermal Annealing (RTA) using an

incoherent beam source. A set of galvanomagnetic measurements were performed to compare

the dopant activation, temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) and Hall mobility in various

samples. Piezoresistivity measurements were achieved to compare the gauge factors for

pressure sensor applications.
Several authors [I] have previously investigated the electrical and piezoresistive properties

of implanted LPCVD films. The post-implantation annealing was a standard CTA (950 °C-

,l000 °C, 20-30 mn) and we will compare our results with theirs. We complete the

measurements with data collected after RTA. We conclude on the efficiency of this novel

annealing technique in SOI technology for mechanical sensors.

2. Electrical properties.

2. I MATERIALS AND METHODS. The pc-silicon films were deposited on therrnally oxidized

CZ Si substrates by LPCVD. The LOCOS (Local Oxide) and pc-silicon thicknesses were

7 lo nm and 420 nm respectively. A low temperature oxide cap, 400nm thick, prevented
dopant exodiffusion during further annealing. The layers were boron (30keV) or arsenic

(loo kev) implanted with the doses (1) 5 x10~~, (II) 8 x10~~, and (III) 4 x10~~cm~~,

respectively. A rapid thermal annealing (RTA, I loo °C, 20 s) was performed in Ar ambient

using an automatic monitored processor (Sitesa-Addax R 1000). The heating and cooling rates

were 125 °C/s and 80 °C/s respectively. To compare RTA films with CTA films, a standard

fumace anneal (CTA, 950 °C, 30 mn) in N~ ambient was performed on the implanted LPCVD

layers. The samples were pattemed in Hall bars ( loo x 000 ~m~ ) with 6-terminals. A further

annealing (450 °C, 20 mn) in N~ + 7 9b H~ ambient was achieved on all the samples after Al

contact metallization.

Electrical measurements were performed using a current supply (Keithley 220) and by
reversing both the current I and the magnetic field B (I T) during Hall measurements. The

sheet resistance R~~ and the carrier concentration n~ were given by

f
V,

~~~ 1~~2 ~n ~~~

nH "

@
(2)

where VH is the Hall voltage, n the number of Van der Pauw configurations and

t the film thickness. Since the samples behaved as quasi-degenerated semiconductors and

showed no asymetric effect, the correction coefficient f was taken as equal to unity. The factor

A is the anisotropy factor for silicon. It was taken to be 0.87 in As-implanted films and 0.75 in

B-implanted films respectively [21. The galvanomagnetic measurements were achieved

between 4 K and 400 K using a He flow regulated cryostat Oxford CF200.

2.2 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. Tables I and II give experimental data (dopant electrical

efficiency, mobility) measured at room temperature. They are similar to those published
elsewhere [3-51. Series I behaved as a degenerated semiconductor film with low TCR (I.e. with

a carrier concentration and mobility quasi-constant
~A ith temperature). Series II and III showed

a thermally activated mobility characteristic of a polycrystalline semiconductor.

The activation energy decreased with temperature as commonly observed in this doping
concentration range. As a matter of example figure I shows the electrical behaviour exhibited
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Table I. Experimental results in As-implanted films. R~~ denotes the sheet resistance. fli is

the ratio ofn~ to the implanted species concentration. TCR denotes the temperature coefficient
of resistance calculated benveen 300 K and 220 K. E~ and N~ denote the GB barrier height
and trap density respectively. Gj and G~ are the longitudinal and transverse gauge factors
respectively.

Sample
R~~ As activa(ion Mobility TCR E~ N G G

Units Ohm §b cm2/vs ppm/°C mev lo E12 cm-2

CTA 262 22.2 24.6 1925 20 5.2 19.5 4.7

CTA II 3 690 18.3 J3.5 8 ol1 36 2.5 20.5 1. I

CTA III 22 857 13.3 6 19 149 56 1.9 20.5 2.I

RTA lo4 49.8 28 882 15.5 6.8 19.8 4

RTA II 471 35.2 15.1 7 068 39 3.6

RTA III 5 571 28.6 Jo.2 12 522 47.5 2.55 17 IA

Table II. Experimental results in B-implanted films. Labels are the same as in table I.

Sample R~~ B activation Mobility TCR E~ N Gj G

Units Ohm fb cm2/vs ppm/°C mev lo E12 cm-2

CTA I 117 54.4 25.7 23 lo 5.7 30 5

CTA II 145 60 15.3 2 319 20 3.4 33 6

CTA III 4 214 43.4 11.5 5 353 31 2.5

RTA 1 56 84 35.7 487 7 6.4 28 4.7

RTA II 450 74.6 31 1212 17 3.5 43 5.3

RTA III 707 67 18.3 3 456 24 2.8 40 2.8

by films implanted with As or B at the same dose (I) respectively. It can be seen that :

I) RTA implementes both the dopant activation and the mobility ;

it) RTA films show a lower TCR than CTA films ;

iii) B-implanted films have performances higher than As-implanted films.

To understand such a behaviour, we interpret the experimental results in the framework of

the trapping model of Seto [61. In this model, defects at grain boundaries (GB) act as trapping

states N~ for the majority carriers. Then a potential barrier E~ built up at GBS leads to an

additionnal scattering mechanism for the majority carriers in the conduction band. Conse-

quently, the Hall mobility is strongly reduced and controlled by conduction at GBS. Otherwise,

the grain boundaries are depleted from majority carriers such that almost all carriers which

contribute to the Hall voltage are located in the grain. Thus they have to overcome the GB

barrier to contribute to the conductivity. Then GBS act as symetric double Schottky barriers

and Seto applied the well known thermoemission formalism leading to the following
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p =
qL (2 armkT )~ ~~~ exp (- E~/kT) (4)

where Nd is the dopant concentration and L the grain size. Then, the potential barrier at GBS is

responsible for the low and thermally activated mobility in polycrystalline silicon.

We calculated the barrier height E~ and the density N~ of trapping centers at GBS using
equation (4) and equation (3) respectively. In equation (3) we replaced the dopant concen-

tration Nd by the actual carrier concentration N given by equation (2) taking into account the

factor A (n-type and p-type semiconductor respectively) since the dopant activation was not

complete. Table I gives values for N~ which are similar for the two species and are increasing
with the implantation dose.

However, a decrease of N~ in As-implanted CTA films is observed and has been interpreted

as segregation of As atoms and complexe formation during the anneal [5, 71. This segregation
effect is negligible in B-implanted films [71. Equation (3) shows clearly that it is the high
electrical activation of dopants in RTA which yields a low GB barrier height E~. This leads of

course to a lower TCR in RTA films and an increase of the Hall mobility at low temperatures
(Fig. I). Mobilities of As- and B-implanted films are similar since the value of the

preexponential term (Eq. (4)) is a function of the grain size L which is about the same for the

two species. Conceming the influence of the annealing on the grain size, we find that RTA

improves the mobility. Krause et al. [121 studied the grain growth in RTA and concluded that it

was very rapid at the onset of the annealing and then approached the growth kinetics of CTA.

In our opinion, the influence of the annealing on the grain size could be studied properly only if

the two annealings (RTA and CTA) are performed at the same temperature, which was not the

case in our work. However, it is worth mentioning that TEM micrographs performed on

LPCVD films implanted with boron and annealed with parameters like ours gave grain sizes in

the range 50-200 nm in RTA films and in the range 50-100 nm in CTA films [131. In

conclusion, we found that RTA improved the electrical properties of LPCVD films : low

resistivity, low TCR, high dopant electrical activation, high mobility. Let us now investigate

the piezoresistive properties in order to know if RTA implementes also the gauge factor.
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3. Piezoresistive properties.

3,I MATERIALS AND METHODS. To compare the resistivity of the silicon films under

pressure and to calculate the longitudinal Gi and transverse G~ gauge factors, Hall bars were

pattemed along and perpendicular to a silicon beam (3 x 40 mm~)
as shown in figure 2a.

Twelve Al wires 50 ~m wide, pattemed along the beam assured electrical connection with the

extemal measurement apparatus. They were ultrasonic bonded to copper plots on a board

sticked to the beam and electrically connected with the external set-up. Then the beam was

squeezed between two sapphire slices and the beam bending was achieved applying a vertical

stress as shown in figure 2b. The longitudinal/transverse resistances were measured using the 4

in-line probes resistor method and a Keithley 220 current source. The gauge factor was derived

from

AR=GRAe (5)

where the microstrain he is calculated from the incremental micrometric displacement
Ad using the classical bend beam expression :

he
=

~ ~~
Ad (6)

2 L3

where L, Z, b denote lengths and thickness as shown in figure 2b.

(2x6) Aluminium lines

a)

Micrometric Head

Sapphire slices ~~" b~~~

P°~° ~°~~~
Ad

Al wire ~;~Z
~ b)

i

i

~

Fig. 2. Experimental set-up for determining the gauge factors.

3.2 EXPERiMENTAL RESULTS. Figures 3 and 4 show typical curves for the relative change
AR/R versus compressive/tensile microstrain in As-implanted and B-implanted films respec-
tively. Values of the gauge factors Gj and G~ at room temperature are collected in table I. The

values of the G factor in CTA films are similar to those published previously by other authors

[1, 8, 91. They are lower than G factors in crystalline silicon due to GB effect. Laser-

recrystallized silicon films have also higher G factors [101, but only a few data are available in

RTA films [I I]. Our results show that the G factor in RTA films is close to that in CTA films

implanted with the same dose.
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Fig. 3. Relative change of the resistance vs. the applied microstrain in As-implanted films (series 1).
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Fig. 4. Relative change of the resistance vs. the applied microstrain in B-implanted films (series1).

4. Conclusions.

LPCVD polysilicon films implanted with arsenic or boron and annealed by CTA or RTA have

been investigated. The related galvanomagnetic measurements have shown that RTA improves
the electrical properties of the films. The piezoresistive properties for RTA polysilicon

pressure or mechanical sensing application have been compared to those of CTA films. We

find that the gauge factors are similar for films having the same implantation dose. We

conclude that RTA could be an altemative to standard CTA-processed polysilicon pressure

sensors. Indeed the fact that RTA implementes the electrical properties would be benefic in an

integrated rapid thermal process for SOI monolithic sensors manufacturing.
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